ELE 001: AicQoL2022, Penang, Malaysia, 16-17 Mar 2022: Abstract Receipt & LoAA

Dear Abstract Contributors,

********************

We wish to highlight again about our GameChanger2021 (#GC2021) initiative.

Main objective:-
To gear up for all our publications to be indexed in more reputable indexing bodies, such as SCOPUS, and WoS.

The Players:-
1) Organiser
Contribution:
a) Provide #GC2021 potential global authors list on the conf web (which you can contact for possible international co-authors).
b) Provide facilities for virtual presentation to presenters from abroad.
c) Increase prizes for Best Paper awards.
d) Extend Top 10 Best Paper awards to Top 15 (if more than 50 papers presented).

2) Authors
Contribution:
For Malaysians, to submit internationally-authored papers (at least 1 author must be from an institution/organisation from abroad). (*At least one of the authors must be from abroad; Failing which, a 75% additional surcharge of the published Registration Fees shall apply.
Those from abroad must not be Malaysians, nor non-Malaysians working in Malaysia).

3) ISC (International Scientific Committee)
3) ISC (International Scientific Committee)

Contribution:
To provide more helpful comments in their double-blind peer reviews.

******************************

Congratulations!

In attachments are:
1. Full Paper template (for your perusal)
2. ISC Assessment Score Sheet (for your guidance)
3. LoAA (Letter of Abstract Approved) (for your records)
4. Abstract Fees receipt (to be sent to AMER)

Please submit your full paper as per the template attached, and other related documents as per instructed. Submissions must be Email to us and submit Online to the E-BPJ, via http://www.e-jph.co.uk by the deadline of Wed, 12 Feb 2022 (Earlybird).

Please also be aware in particular of the updated Conference Policy, Timeline and Best Paper Awards to avoid any future inconveniences and frustrations.

Kind regards

Conf Sec
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4. Please submit your full paper as per the template attached, and other related documents as per instructed. Submissions must be Email to us and submit Online to the E-BPJ, via, http://www.e-jph.co.uk by the deadline of Wed, 12 Feb 2022 (Earlybird).

Please also be aware in particular of the updated Conference Policy, Timeline and Best Paper Awards to avoid any future inconveniences and frustrations.

Kind regards

Conf Sec
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Dear Paper Contributors

Many thanks for your contribution.

1. Our Letter of Approved Full Paper (LoAFP), is as per attached.

2. Please email us your final Power Point presentation, latest by Wed, 09 Mar 2022. The slides shall be sent first to the Breakout Chair for the content presentation to be evaluated for the Best Paper awards. (after submitting the slides, you still can update till before your presentation time)

3. Please fill the details of the Oral Presenter to present your paper at the conference as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Title (Emer Prof/Prof/Assoc Prof/Asst Prof/Dt/Mr/Ms)</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>F2F</th>
<th>Virtual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kindly be reminded special bonus marks shall be given if the International co-author is also the co-presenter

Malaysian presenters who opt for the Virtual Presentation will be disqualified from the Best Paper awards.

Looking forward!

Kind regards
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Kind regards
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